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From love at first sight to invitations overnight
From dinner's candlelight to reservations top flight
I'll treat you like no other and for sure I'll treat you right
I'll treat you to a night out on the V? any price
When it comes to you I'm open to the possibilities
Everything I do is to the best of my ability
Don't need plans cuz I do impromptu
Whether restin' by the fire or chillin' by the pool
I'm for you in every single way every single day
Every single day? Don't know any other way
That's how it is. I take care of biz
So take me by the hand and let's do it, let's get to it! 

If V ruled the world, I'd have you head over heels
Take you straight to the moon, cuz that's how your
lover feels
You know I keep it real talk ? you're my shining star
God bless all the heavens ? sending blessings from
afar
Man you're lookin' good. I'm like damn I wish you would
Know that I'm from the berbs, but I put this on the hood
I'll take you out to places that you wish to go
Where the mood is mystical and the passion overflows
Used it keep in on the low, made you think I didn't care
And I was so scared, that I wasn't well prepared
So I stepped my game up, not more actin' lamer
Now you got the last name of this entertainer

What's good, my love? We're just getting started
Love is a crazy thing sometimes ? warm as the
sunshine
Yeah, I took my time. Time to break it down onetime! 
You're the only woman that I cherish in this lifetime
Put you on primetime. Hook you up bigtime.
When it comes to life ? passionate is how I live mine
Saw you cross the stage ? That was back in the days
Now you're the sweetest sugar in my lemonade I praise
Compliments to you cuz you complement my style
Why you even try to hold back your smile
We gon' have some big fun and everyday's a rerun
Rewrote the book of love is what we done
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